Abstract. In this paper we introduce an approach to computer-aided verification of software process model properties. This approach uses a net-based software process modeling language called FUNSOFT nets. FUNSOFT nets are highlevel Petri nets which are adapted to the application domain of software process modeling. In this paper we focus on the verification of static and dynamic software process model properties. We define some software process model properties and introduce the notion of coverability trees for FUNSOFT nets. Moreover, we discuss how a verification component for FUNSOFT nets is integrated into the software process management environment MELMAC.
Introduction
Software process modeling is an area that has attracted increasing interest over the past few years. Some of the first papers explicitly addressing software processes as a subject of interest are [Leh87, Ost87] . Since then several workshops [Kat90, Per91, Fug91, Der92] and a conference [Dow91] have been devoted to software processes.
Many misunderstandings related to software process modeling in the late 80s were due to terminology (software process modeling versus process programming, software process models versus life cycle models, project management versus software process management). Some of the key terms (such as software process, software process model, software process modeling language) are agreed in the software process community in the meantime. These terms are introduced below:
While software process modeling and software process enaction have been discussed in various papers and while entire workshops have been devoted to these subjects [Dow86, Kat90] , software process analysis has not been discussed to such an extent.
Amongst the very few software process modeling approaches that deal with software process model analysis, we find some dealing with evaluating already finished software processes [BR87] , some focusing on software process simulation [BFG91] , and some dealing with consistency checking for software process models [Kel89] . Two of the most advanced analysis approaches are the DesignNets approach [LH89] and the STATEMATE approach [Kel89] . These approaches check rudimentary software process model consistency and completeness and investigate some static software process model properties.
In this paper we emphasize the importance of software process model analysis in general and the benefits of verifying software process properties in particular. Verification of process model properties and process model modifications based on verification results help to improve software process models. This contributes to reaching higher degrees of process maturity [Hum89] .
The analysis approach for FUNSOFT nets is process-centered, i.e. we do not concentrate on the analysis of software process results (such as source code, design documents, and technical documentation), but on properties of the software process itself. This is different from document-centered analysis approaches [BR87] , where software process results are the focus of analysis.
Our approach to software process model analysis is based on the software process modeling language FUNSOFT nets. FUNSOFT nets are high level Petri nets which are adapted to the application domain of software process modeling. The semantics of FUNSOFT nets is formally defined in terms of Predicate/Transition (Pr/T nets) nets [EG91] .
The FUNSOFT net approach to software process model analysis supports:
Software process validation Software process validation means to check how software processes are expected to behave. Software process validation is based on simulating software processes [DG91, Gru92, Gru] . Software process verification Verification of software process properties means to prove whether all processes based on one process model will or will not have certain properties. Software process post-evaluation In contrast to validation and verification techniques, post-evaluation focuses on improving a software process model after enacting it [GS92] . That means, the records of an already finished software process are evaluated in order to find out where improvement is needed.
The relationship between these three branches of software process analysis is illustrated in Figure 1 . Figure 1 shows that validation and verification are a-priori techniques (while post-evaluation is an a-posteriori technique) and that validation and postevaluation are experimental techniques (while verification is a mathematical technique). In this paper we restrict ourselves to verification facilities for FUNSOFT nets.
The organization of this paper is as follows: In section 2 we introduce FUNSOFT nets. Section 3 introduces different kinds of verifiable software process model properties. In section 4 we discuss the architecture of the verification component for FUNSOFT nets and we explain how this component is integrated into the software process management environment MELMAC. Finally, section 5 concludes this paper with pointing out the focus of our future research on FUNSOFT net analysis and application of FUNSOFT net analysis facilities.
An Introduction to FUNSOFT Nets
The basic motivation for developing FUNSOFT nets was the finding that high level Petri nets, such as coloured Petri nets [Jen83, Jen87] and Pr/T nets [Gen87] , provide analysis facilities that are worth exploiting in software process model analysis. However, none of these Petri net types fulfills all the key requirements for software process modeling languages such as integration of software development tools, modeling of complex object types, or representation of human interaction. Another major drawback of standard high-level Petri net types is that they tend to yield rather large software process model representations. In contrast, FUNSOFT nets allow a much more dense representation of software process models. The number of nodes of a FUNSOFT net representing a software process model is an order of magnitude smaller than the number of nodes of the Pr/T net representing that model.
An Informal Explanation of FUNSOFT Concepts
Software process modeling based on FUNSOFT nets [GJ92] and software process enaction based on FUNSOFT [DG90] nets have been discussed elsewhere. In this paper we restrict ourselves to software process analysis. That is why we explain only those FUNSOFT net features absolutely necessary for understanding the proposed analysis facilities. For a complete discussion of FUNSOFT nets we refer to [Gru91b] .
A FUNSOFT net contains a triple (S T; F) which denotes a Petri net [Rei86] . Elements of S are called channels. Channels are used to store objects, such as reports, test plans, specification documents. Elements of T are called agencies. Agencies represent activities to be carried out in software processes such as design, edit, implement, review report. Elements of F are called edges. Edges describe the relation between agencies and channels 3 . Agencies can be refined. Agency refinement is the basis of structuring FUNSOFT nets hierarchically. By agency refinement it is possible to embed a high level activity like requirements analysis into a high level representation of a software process model, while details of the requirements analysis activity are hidden in the refinement. This notion of refinement corresponds to the notion of transition substitution [HJS89] .
In the following we discuss the graphical representation of FUNSOFT nets. This discussion is related to the FUNSOFT net example presented in Figures 3-6 . It is used to illustrate the graphical representation of FUNSOFT nets and the verification facilities for FUNSOFT nets. This example is in part taken from the Core Problem [Kat90] which is the reference example of the 6th International Software Process Workshop [Hei91] .
Agencies are represented as rectangles. Each agency is annotated with a string containing the agency name followed by a colon and by the activity attached to that agency. In the second refinement level presented in Figure 5 we recognize, for example, an agency IdentComps to which the activity DecList is attached. Refined agencies are represented as shaded rectangles. Channels are represented as circles. Each channel is annotated with a string containing the channel name followed by a colon and by the object type attached to that channel. The top leftmost channel of the top level displayed in Figure 3 is called SystemReqs and associated with the object type LifeCycleDoc. Edges are represented as directed arcs.
Obviously, the information displayed in Figures 3-6 is only the skeleton of a software process model. It is not sufficient for defining a software process. Additionally, it is necessary to define types of objects stored in channels and activities attached to agencies. In the following we characterize these additional components of FUNSOFT nets and some attributes of channels, agencies, and edges. Moreover, we define the notion of FUNSOFT net markings, and, finally the firing rule for FUNSOFT nets.
Object types A FUNSOFT net contains a set of object types O. This set defines the object types that can be used in software process models. The types boolean, integer, real, string, text, and binary are predefined. Other object types can be constructed by using the construction operator struct (for building records) or list (for building lists). Object types are specified using a C-like syntax. An example of an object type definition is given below. SourceDoc = struct f string name; text spec; text source code; binary object code; boolean tested; g Activities A FUNSOFT net contains a set of activities J. Each activity j has an input and an output parameterization, an input firing behavior, F IN (j) 2 f all multg, and an output firing behavior, F OUT (j) 2 f all det mult complexg. The parameterizations describe the types of input and output parameters. The firing behaviors specify how many objects of each parameter type are consumed (input firing behavior), respectively produced (output firing behavior) in each execution of the activity. We distinguish two input firing behaviors, namely all and mult: -The input firing behavior all of an activity j indicates that j requires one input parameter per input parameter type. Thus, it implements the input firing behavior of transitions in standard Petri nets. The activity CC, for example (see below) has the input firing behavior all which means that it needs exactly one object of type SpecDoc in each firing.
-The input firing behavior mult of an activity j indicates that j needs a natural number n as first input object, and n input parameters of the second parameter type. Thus, the value of the first input parameter determines the number of consumed objects of the second parameter type. Exactly one input parameter is needed for any further input parameter type. An example of an activity with a mult input firing behavior is the activity of composing a list out of list elements. Such an activity requires a natural number as the first input parameter. This number determines how many list elements (corresponding to the second parameter type) are composed.
The output firing describes the different results the execution of the activity can have. We distinguish four output firing behaviors, namely all, det, mult, complex:
-The output firing behavior all of an activity j means that j produces one object per output parameter type in each execution. This corresponds to the input firing behavior of transitions in standard Petri nets.
-The output firing behavior det means that exactly one object is produced, but that it depends on values of input parameters an object of which type is produced.
-The output firing behavior mult of an activity j indicates that j produces a natural number n as first output parameter, n output parameters of the second output parameter type and one output parameter of any further output parameter type. An example of an activity with a mult output firing behavior is the DecList-activity. This activity decomposes a list into its elements (second output parameter type) and its length (first output parameter type). An activity with mult output firing behavior is associated with a range attribute. This attribute specifies how many objects of the second parameter type can be produced in one execution of the activity.
-The output firing behavior complex of an activity j means that there are several potential results of executing j, where each result could mean that several objects of different output parameter types are produced. An example of an activity with a complex output firing behavior is the CC-activity (representing a compilation). The result of a compilation is either a failure report and a specification document that has to be re-edited or a successfully compiled source code. Thus, the output firing behavior of the CC-activity is specified by the term (1 AND 2) XOR 3.
Moreover, an activity is described by its automation mode. An activity j with automation mode AUTO can be executed automatically, i.e. without human interaction. An individual interaction activity j (automation mode = MA N) requires interaction of one software developer. A social interaction activity j (automation mode = MA NY) requires the interaction of several software developers with each other.
ACTIVITY NAME: CC INFORMAL DESCRIPTION:
The activity CC reads an object of the type SourceDoc (whose object code part is empty) and produces either a text (corresponding to a failure report) and an object of type SourceDoc (with empty object code part) which is to be re-edited or an object of type SourceDoc (whose object code part is not empty The head of the CC-activity given above is complemented by a simulation description and by an execution description. These two parts of an activity are described in the C programming language. The simulation description is executed in simulating a CC-agency, the execution description is executed in firing a CC-agency in a software process. These two parts are omitted here. Examples of simulation and execution descriptions of activities can be found in [DG90] .
Channel attributes S T attaches an object type from O to each channel. Each channel s can only be marked with objects of type S T (s). Agency attributes The functions T J and T T assign attributes to agencies.
T J (t) denotes the activity assigned to agency t. When an agency is fired (see firing rule below), the associated activity is executed 4 . The input and output firing The function T T assigns a non-negative real value to agencies. T T (t) denotes the time consumption of agency t. It quantifies the amount of time which passes between reading objects from the preset of t and writing objects to the postset of t during software process simulation.
Edge attributes The function F T assigns an edge type to each edge. The most important edge types are OU (OUtput) for edges between agencies and channels, and IN (INput) and CO(COpy) for edges between channels and agencies. When an object is read via an IN-edge it is removed from the channel it was stored in. Reading an object via an CO-edge means to copy it. Further edge types are used to describe control flow. An edge of type ST (STart) represents a control flow edge from channel to agency. An edge of type F I(FInish) represents a control flow edge from agency to channel. A further function is the edge numbering function F N , used to define an order of pre-and postset channels of each agency. This order is needed to distinguish channels being associated with the same parameter type in the preor postset of an agency. In the rest of this paper we assume that pre-and postset channels of agencies are ordered according to their index, i.e. s 1 is the first preset channel, s 2 the second etc. Marking The initial marking of the net is defined by the function M, which assigns a set of objects of S T (s) to each channel s.
Firing rule
The firing rule for FUNSOFT nets defines when agencies can be fired and how the number of objects in channels is manipulated when an agency actually is fired. The firing rule only relates to numbers of objects, but not to their values. The values of objects depend on the activity to be executed when an agency is fired. The object manipulation by activities is not subject of the firing rule. The firing rule explanation is subdivided into four parts. In the first part we explain when an agency can be fired (this depends on the input firing behavior of the activity associated with the agency, compare explanation of input firing behaviors above). In the second part we explain what the automation attribute means for firing an agency. The third and fourth part, finally, explain how many objects are read from the preset channels and how many are written to the postset channels when an agency is fired. This once again depends on the firing behavior of the associated activity (compare above).
For the explanation of the firing rule let us assume that t is an agency of a FUNSOFT net N to which the activity j is attached, let 
end case 5 We cannot relate to the values of objects in the following algorithm, since they depend on the activities to be executed. This is the reason for using quantity-restricted coverability trees later on (see section 3.2). [Gru91b] .
end case
Further components of FUNSOFT nets not being discussed in detail in this paper are a set of feedback modifications MO D [DG90] and a set of role identifications and permissions R [Sch91] . A complete definition of FUNSOFT nets can be found in [Gru91b] .
A FUNSOFT Net Example
In this section we introduce a FUNSOFT net example. This example is used to illustrate the proposed verification facilities for FUNSOFT nets in the rest of this paper. Parts of this example are taken from the Core Problem [Kat90] and from the software process model describing the development of the Kernel/2r system in the ESF project [ADH + 92].
The example discussed in this paper consists of 16 (refined and non-refined) agencies and 19 channels. Figure 3 shows the top level of our example. It sketches the structure of a software development organization. The refined agency Project1 represents the conduction of a single software project. It reads system requirements stored in channel SystemReqs and additional project constraints in channel ProjConstr. As a result, it produces a project report (channel ProjStatusRep). Agency ProjectN represents another software project which might be carried out in parallel to the first.
The refined agency DepMgmnt reads the project reports from the various projects (channel ProjStatusRep) and produces finance reports and requests for personnel (channels ProjFinRep and ReqForPers). On this level of abstraction the example shows For simplicity, further description of the example focuses on a single project. Therefore, we restrict ourselves to the refinement of agency Project1. We do not present the refinement of each of the refined agencies of this level. For demonstration purposes we present just one of the phase activities in detail. Therefore, we restrict ourselves to the refinement of the agency ModDesAndImpl. belong to one component. The agency BuildListC then collects the various components to build the entire system which is stored in channel Report. Figure 6 shows the refinement of agency EditCompTest. The agency Copy writes a copy of the module specification read from channel ModSpecs to each of its postset channels ModsToImpl and TestSpecs. Agency Code reads a source document from channel ModsToImpl. This either can be a source document with empty source code part (in case of coding of a module from scratch) or a source document with incorrect source code part (in case of rework).
The agency Compile compiles coded modules stored in channel CodedMods and writes the result to channel CompiledMods. If a compilation is not successful, the coded module is written back to channel ModsToImpl and a failure report is produced (channel FailureReport).
After the successful compilation of a module, a code review is carried out (represented by agency CodeReview). Accepted modules are written to channel Reviewed- Mods. In case of rejection, the module is written back to channel ModsToImpl and a rejection form is stored in channel FailureReport.
The agency CreateTPlan reads a module specification and produces a test plan (channel TPlans). The agency Test is used to test single modules according to a predefined test plan. The module to be tested is read from channel ReviewedMods. The test plan is read from channel TPlan. The edge connecting channel TPlan with agency Test has a CO-label. This means that when the test activity is carried out, the test plans remain unchanged in the channel. Agency Test just copies a test plan.
Verification of Software Process Model Properties
We verify different kinds of software process model properties. We distinguish static and dynamic properties. Static properties of FUNSOFT nets are properties whose investigation is independent of predicting firing sequences of agencies. Dynamic properties are properties that are based on working out potential firing sequences of agencies.
Static Software Process Model Properties
Some of the static properties we investigate are well-known in the world of Petri nets. Others are defined due to their relevance for software process models. An example of a property of the former kind is that of a deadlock. A set of channels fs 1 : : : s n g is called a deadlock if each agency that writes to a channel s i 2 f s 1 : : : s n g, also reads from at least one channel s j 2 f s 1 : : : s n g . That means, once the set of channels fs 1 : : : s n g is unmarked, it remains unmarked.
The notion of FUNSOFT net deadlocks is formally defined as follows. An example of a deadlock are the channels NumOfMods and FreeForWork ( Figure  5 ). Once these channels are unmarked, they remain unmarked, since each agency that writes into one of these channels (agencies IdentMods and BuildListM) also reads from one of these channels. The notion of deadlocks in FUNSOFT nets corresponds to the notion of deadlocks in standard Petri nets. The deadlock fNumOfMods, FreeForWorkg indicates a modeling error. The control channel FreeForWork is used to enforce that the agency IdentMods can fire again only, if the agency BuildListM has fired before. Since the deadlock is initially unmarked, agency IdentMods never can fire. In order to correct this error, FreeForWork must be initially marked with an object. Then the synchronization mechanism works well from the very beginning.
Another property that is well-known in the world of standard Petri nets is a trap. A trap is a set of channels that remains marked if it is marked once. That means, a set of channels fs 1 : : : s n g is a trap if each agency that reads from a channel s i 2 f s 1 : : : s n g also writes to a channel s j 2 f s 1 : : : s n g. Due to the sophisticated output firing behaviors of activities in FUNSOFT nets, the well-known notion of traps had to be adapted for FUNSOFT nets. Let us assume that we want to check if a set of channels S is a trap. Let us, moreover, assume that a CC-agency reads and writes to channels of S. We recognize that it is not sufficient that one of the postset channels of the CC-agency belongs to S in order to be sure that S is a trap (that corresponds to the standard Petri net notion of traps), but that all postset channels of the CC-agency have to belong to the trap. Only then it is ensured that S remains marked after firing the
CC-agency.
The notion of FUNSOFT net traps is formally defined as follows.
Definition 3.2 trap:
Let N be a FUNSOFT net. A set of channels fs 1 : : : s n g is called a trap if the following condition holds: 8t 2 i2f1 ::: ng s i : F OUT (T J (t)) 2 f det some complexg ) t f s 1 : : : s n ĝ F OUT (T J (t)) 2 f mult allg ) f s 1 : : : s n g \ t 6 = If an agency t marks all channels in its postset in each firing (that is the case if F OUT (T J (t)) 2 f mult allg), then it is sufficient that one channel of its postset belongs to the trap, otherwise all channels of its postset must belong to the trap. Other software process model relevant properties of FUNSOFT nets do not correspond to standard Petri net properties. For example, the notion of useless and unprocessable object types turned out to be useful in software process model verification. These properties do not correspond to standard Petri net properties. An object type is called useless if no object of that type occurs in the initial marking and if no object of that type can be produced. Assuming that channels SystemReqs and Report of Figure 5 are initially unmarked, object type LifeCycleDoc is such a useless object type. Channels SystemReqs and Report are the only channels to which object type LifeCycleDoc is attached. Obviously it is an error that LifeCycleDoc is useless, since life cycle documents are vital parts of a software process. The error can be removed by adding an initial marking to channel SystemReqs (formally this would be to define j M 0 (SystemReqs) j= 1).
An object type is called unprocessable if objects of that type may be produced, but if they are not read by agencies. Such an object type does not necessarily indicate a modeling fault, since final results are not processed intentionally, but a careful look at unprocessable object types helps to detect unprocessable object types which do not represent types of final process results. Further examples of static properties analyzed on the basis of FUNSOFT nets concern activities that produce no results, activities that compete for objects, several activities that produce final results of a software process concurrently, activities that are potentially permanently enabled, and channels that are potentially unbounded. All these properties can be proved by checking the skeletons of FUNSOFT nets (net topology).
Dynamic Software Process Model Properties
Dynamic properties of software process models are properties that depend on predicting which software process states can occur. For example, the channel property of being 10-bounded (i.e. the contents of the channel never exceeds 10 objects) depends on predicting software process states. The investigation of that property for channel CompiledMods of the FUNSOFT net shown in Figure 6 clarifies whether a software process state can occur in which more than ten compiled but not reviewed modules exist. Another interesting dynamic property relates to the question of how many activities requiring human interaction at most can be carried out in parallel.
Generally speaking, object values produced in software processes depend on human interaction. If, for example, a software developer participates in firing the Edit-agency, then he determines the contents of the module edited. Neither names nor values of objects produced in software processes are predictable. Accordingly, the investigation of dynamic FUNSOFT net properties is restricted to quantitative questions. A quantitative question does not relate to particular object names and values, but to the number of objects in certain states. The question Can there be ten coded but not compiled modules? is a quantitative one. In contrast to that a question like Can there be ten coded but not compiled modules that use the function display-error? does relate to object values. Thus, it cannot be answered a priori. The basis of answering quantitative questions are quantity-restricted coverability trees for FUNSOFT nets.
A node of a quantity-restricted coverability tree of a FUNSOFT net N represents a quantity-restricted marking of N. Roughly speaking, a quantity-restricted marking consists of a list of integers, representing the list of numbers of objects per channel. Each edge is labeled with the name of the agency that has to fire in order to transform the marking at the edge origin into the marking at the edge destination. Figure 7 shows two quantity-restricted markings. The top marking identifies a marking under which the first channel is marked with one object, the second channel is unmarked, and so on. By firing agency t 1 , the top marking is transformed into the bottom marking. That means, t 1 reads an object from the first channel and writes one object to the second and one object to the third channel.
(1,0,5,0,...,0) (0,1,6,0,...,0) t1 Fig. 7 . Constituent parts of a quantity-restricted coverability tree
The way to build quantity-restricted coverability trees is similar to the traditional one [Mur89, HJJJ86] . That means, we keep the representation of the tree finite by covering markings and by cutting subtrees of duplicate markings which occur on the path from the root of the coverability tree to the current marking.
Subsequently we discuss a portion of the quantity-restricted coverability tree for our FUNSOFT net example shown in Figures 3-6 in a little more detail. The portion is shown in Figure 8 . 
Fig. 8. A quantity-restricted coverability tree
The differences between coverability trees for standard Petri nets and quantityrestricted coverability trees for FUNSOFT nets are discussed below:
storage of synchronization values
As already mentioned above, an agency with a mult output firing behavior and an agency with a mult input firing behavior are frequently used for synchronization purposes (compare agencies IdentMods and BuildListM of Figure 5 ). This mechanism ensures that the agency with the mult input firing behavior can only be fired if the required number of objects is available in its first preset channel. When we decide whether such an agency is enabled during building up a coverability tree, we have to know the synchronization value stored in the second preset channel (in Figure  5 this value is stored in channel NumOfMods). For this reason, we cannot abstract from all object values when we build coverability trees. The synchronization values have to be stored. In order to consider all possible cases we specify a range for each activity with a mult output firing behavior. That range indicates the minimal and the maximal number of objects that can be produced in one execution of the activity. The activity DecList (agency IdentMods of Figure 5 ), for example, is associated with the range 1 TO 10. That means, in each firing of agency IdentMods 1 to 10 modules can be written to channel ModSpecs. Accordingly, we consider 10 possible successor markings of a marking under which agency IdentMods is enabled. In the coverability tree of Figure 8 only two of these successor markings are considered (labeled with d and with e), the others are omitted. The marking labeled with d results from firing agency IdentMods under the assumption that three modules are produced, the marking labeled with e results from firing agency IdentMods under the assumption that five modules are produced. In the marking labeled with d, for example, we recognize that the entry for channel NumOfMods is (1 3). That means, channel NumOfMods stores one synchronization integer that has the value 3.
different results of firing an agency
Two of the successor of the marking labeled with a in Figure 8 result from firing agency Compile (T J (Compile) = CC). This, reflects that a CC-agency can have two different results. Firstly, a source document which has to be re-edited and a failure report may be produced (represented by the marking labeled with b) and secondly a successfully compiled source document may be produced (represented by the marking labeled with c). Since we use activities whose output firing behavior is more sophisticated than the standard Petri net output firing behavior, we have to consider more than one successor marking produced by firing one agency in some cases.
sophisticated notion of covering
Since we do not abstract from synchronization values, the notion of covered markings is more sophisticated than it is in standard Petri nets. The difference is that a FUNSOFT net marking B is said to cover a FUNSOFT net marking A only if each channel stores at least as many objects under marking B as under marking A, and if, additionally, each list of synchronization values stored in a synchronization channel under marking B begins with the list of values stored in the same channel under marking A. The corresponding, sophisticated notion of covered markings is defined formally in [Bro91] . The marking labeled with d is covered by the marking labeled with b. This is due to the fact that the marking labeled with b contains in each channel at least as many tokens as the marking labeled with d. Moreover, channel
FailureReport contains one token, while it is unmarked under the marking labeled with d. Therefore, arbitrary many tokens can be successively written to channel FailureReport. Thus, an ! (representing infinite many objects) is found as entry this channel under the marking labeled with b.
By inspecting the coverability tree shown in Figure 8 we can, for example, recognize that channel FailureReport is unbounded. That means, arbitrarily many failure reports can be produced. That is because that failure reports do not have to be read before a source document can be re-edited. If a software process modeler wants to enforce that, he can simply introduce a channel to which agency ReadError writes and from which agency Code reads.
Further dynamic software process model properties proved on the basis of quantityrestricted coverability trees concern agencies that are live (an agency t is called live if from each software process state another state can be reached under which that t can be fired) and channels that are unbounded. The portion of the complete tree shown in Figure 8 shows that the creation and inspection of complete coverability trees cannot be done without tool support due to complexity reasons. This tool and its integration into the software process management environment MELMAC is discussed in the following section.
The Verification Component of MELMAC
The verification facilities sketched above are implemented in the FUNSOFT net analysis component, called ANAMEL. That component covers validation of software process models, verification of software process model properties, and post-evaluation of software processes. This component is integrated into the software process management environment MELMAC [Gru91a] . MELMAC provides tool support for software process modeling, software process model analysis, and software process model enaction. The MELMAC environment has been used in modeling various examples, for example, in modeling the Core Problem. The experience gathered in modeling and simulating a software process following the Core Problem is described in [Jeg91] . An experience report describing the experience of managing (software) processes with MELMAC can be found in [GJ92] .
The ANAMEL component is integrated into MELMAC in a way that enables the use of analysis facilities during the modeling phase. Thus, software process modeling can be arbitrarily interleaved with analyzing the already modeled software process model parts. Thus, the top-down development of hierarchically structured software process models supported by the mechanism of agency refinement is accompanied by analysis facilities that allow analysis on arbitrary levels of abstractions [Gru92] . We thereby enable an incremental analysis of software process models which is well-suited for detecting faults and shortcomings as early as possible.
Corresponding to the focus of this paper we discuss the architecture of the verification component and its embedding into the MELMAC environment. Figure 9 shows the overall architecture of MELMAC. An arrow between two modules indicates that the source module uses operations provided by the destination module. Thus, arrows represent use-relationships between modules. Figure 9 shows that Figure 11 shows the user interface of the MELMAC environment after choosing the Verification of static properties branch of the verification component of ANAMEL. In the background we see that we are still able to continue modeling of model parts that are not subject of analysis. In the foreground we see a menu offering different properties that can be verified.
Dynamic properties can be chosen by branching into Verification of dynamic properties. Figure 12 shows the user interface after choosing that branch.
Conclusion
In this paper we motivated the need for software process model analysis in general and verification of software process model properties in particular as an integral part of software process management. We discussed the verification facilities for FUNSOFT as they are implemented in the software process management environment MELMAC. Our experience with modeling software processes and some other interpersonal processes is that analysis of process models is a valuable help in improving process model quality. Moreover, it turned out that analysis of process models requires tool support. Therefore, our future research efforts will focus on improving the tool support for software process analysis in MELMAC.
Our future research aims at a tool for displaying parts of coverability trees and on a browsing tool for coverability trees. By using such a browsing tool, it would be possible to find all markings with a certain number of objects in a certain channel. Another research topic is the development of a powerful query language for coverability trees. By means of such a query language it would be possible to answer queries like Find all markings which have a successor marking that contains more than five objects in channel s k . By extending the analysis facilities in that way we are optimistic that software process model analysis for FUNSOFT nets can be a major help even in analyzing industrial software processes.
In addition to the analysis of software processes, we focus our future application of MELMAC and its analysis facilities also on non-software processes, such as business and administration processes. Our feeling is that the management of these processes promises at least the same benefits as software process management. This feeling is based on the impression that business and administration processes are more strict than software processes. This strictness should make them more amenable to computersupported management and analysis.
